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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CloudWave Achieves SOC 1 Type 2 and SOC 2 Type 2 Compliance 

The Massachusetts-based healthcare IT solutions provider was examined by Assure Professional, confirming 
the security of its financial transactions processing system. 

Greenbay, Wis. (August 1, 2018) —CloudWave, an IT infrastructure, cloud services, and technology 
consulting services provider for healthcare organizations, has successfully completed Service Organization 
Controls (SOC) 1 Type 2 and SOC 2 Type 2 examinations, performed by Assure Professional - a leading 
cybersecurity, assurance and compliance solutions provider.  CloudWave’s financial transaction processing 
system is both SOC 1 Type 2 and SOC 2 Type 2 compliant, in accordance with the attestation 
standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA).  

“We have had the opportunity to work with CloudWave for the past several years in evaluating their control 
environment as it relates to adherence to the SOC examination standard as published by the AICPA.  Once 
again CloudWave has demonstrated their commitment to Security and Availability in their service offerings,” 
said Juan Vargas, Assure Professional Senior IT Security Auditor.  

● SOC 1 Type 2 compliance is determined by tests and reports that prove the design and operating 
effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting. 

● SOC 2 Type 2 compliance is designed specifically for technology and cloud computing organizations 
and is based on Trust Service Principles: security, availability, processing integrity, confidentiality and 
privacy.   
 

To achieve compliance, CloudWave went through a rigorous examination process for a period of one year to 
verify the existence of implemented controls that affect the integrity of the system, as it processes client data, 
and protects the confidentiality and privacy of the information that is processed. The audit accounts for a data 
center’s system and suitability of its design of controls as reported by the company as well as verification of the 
auditor’s opinion on the operating effectiveness of the controls.   

Mark Middleton, Vice President of Cloud Services at CloudWave, comments, “We’re proud to have achieved 
SSAE 18 SOC 1 Type 2 and SOC 2 Type 2 compliance for the OpSus Healthcare Cloud.  Completing these 
examinations demonstrates our commitment to quality by continuously advancing our processes and security 
measures.  CloudWave is dedicated to delivering the highest quality services possible to support healthcare.  
It’s our mission to provide reliable, responsive, and secure cloud solutions that help hospitals serve their 
community.” 

CloudWave creates cloud solutions for healthcare which embrace the full continuum from on-premises 

customer private cloud, to professionally managed cloud services in the OpSus Healthcare Cloud, to seamless 

federation with public cloud services like Office 365 and Microsoft Azure.  CloudWave’s focused portfolio of 

OpSus Healthcare Cloud services include hosting of over 125 healthcare applications, disaster recovery, 

systems management, security, backup, and archiving services. CloudWave architects healthcare IT solutions 

with the goal of operational sustainability.  CloudWave’s engineers and consultants have long-standing, 

successful track records designing and implementing solutions for hospitals.  For more information, visit 

http://www.gocloudwave.com 
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About Assure Professional 

Assure Professional, a leading cybersecurity, assurance and compliance solutions provider, specializes in 

providing due diligence, private equity, and accounting services as well as compliance related engagement 

programs including, SOC 1 (formerly SSAE 16) Audits, SOC 2 + HITRUST Audits, SOC Readiness 

Assessments, SOC for Cybersecurity, SOC for Vendor Supply Chain, ISO 27001 Assessments and 

HIPAA/HITECH Assessments.  The firm’s leadership team has nearly 70 years of combined business 

management, operations and related information technology (IT) experience.  Headquartered in De Pere, 

Wisconsin, Assure Professional has implemented business and technology best practices for companies 

across a variety of industries in US states, as well as Canada, South America, and several European 

countries.  Visit www.assureprofessional.com.  Assure Professional Social: Facebook, Twitter @assurepro, 

LinkedIn. 

About CloudWave 
 
CloudWave provides hybrid cloud solutions for healthcare.  In addition to implementing private cloud solutions 
consisting of on-premises hardware and software, CloudWave delivers technology consulting services, as well 
as hosting, disaster recovery, archiving, and systems management services via our OpSus Healthcare Cloud.  
CloudWave architects healthcare IT solutions with the goal of operational sustainability.  For more information, 
visit http://www.gocloudwave.com.  CloudWave Social: Facebook, Twitter @gocloudwave, LinkedIn. 
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